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° PAMS committee

to hear complaints

A Student-Faculty Relations
Committee has been formed recently
to hear grievances within the School of
Physical and Mathematical Sciences,
Rodney Maddox, President of the
PSAM Council announced.
The seven-member committee

composed of three faculty and three
students, with Maddox as student
chairman, wrll begin hearing
complaints and suggestions from
students within the school, Maddox
said.

“If a student comes to us with a

Morton

by Cash Roberts
News Editor

Hugh Morton, helicopter-hopping,
bear-loving owner of Grandfather
Mountain, on the second day of his
official campaign for the governorship
of North Carolina, addressed a weekly
meeting of the living and learning
program of Bowen Residence Hall
Thursday night.

The 50-year-old developer, with
tourism interests in the western and
eastern sections of North Carolina,
took the residents on an audio-visual
tour of the Old North State.

Morton, a noted photographer,
supplemented his campaign quipping
with a slide presentation of 100 coun-
ties of North Carolina. Many slides
were from his recent helicopter tour
earlier this year when Morton tested
the gubenatorial atmosphere.

First stop on the tour was in Avery
County, the home county of Grand-
father Mountain and basketball player

H, . ,- .,. .' "~7
Mike Stultz receives the Dick Christy Award from Chancellor John
T. Caldwell during intermission at the State-Georgia basketball game
Saturday night. The award is in honor of Christy, who played
football here and died in an automobile accident in the summer of
1966!photo by Cain)

complaint, we first of all see if it’s
legitimate or not. Then we go to the
faculty member concerned. If the
problem is not solved, we go to the
department head, then to the dean
and all the way up to the Provost if
we have to,” Maddox said.

The PAMS dean will also refer
problems to the committee, Maddox
added.

Students are not getting enough
access, Maddox said, to go through
procedures such as dropping courses,
because they can’t find the

speaks

Tommy Burleson. Morton took credit
in persuading the Wolfpack’s 74 cen-
ter to test his hard court prowess at
State.

Burleson, a native of Newland,
worked three years at Morton’s resort
on Grandfather Mountain.

“When you’re running for office,
you’re supposed to make wild claims
like that,” Morton remarked.

After the slide show, Morton threw
the meeting open for questions.
Querried as to effects of restructuring
of higher education, Morton said “We
should not come up with anything
that takes this down to the lowest
common denominator. I’m a builder
not a tearer down.”

On the power industry, Morton
said “We want development in North
Carolina, but planned development.”

Morton also replied to issues such
as Bald Head Island, a two-term
General Assembly in North Carolina,
welfare programs and teacher salaries.

department head. Students can’t
change laboratory sections due to
personality conflicts With their
instructors, he said. “All it takes isa
pencil mark,” Maddox said.

The committee will meet on a trial
basis for one year, and it could
possible be used in other degree
granting schools at State.

“The faculty doesn’t follow rules,”
Maddox explained, such as giving
major quizzes the week before exams
or inequities in grading.

“A student has a chance to bitch
about his grade if he thinks it’s
important,” Maddox added.

Maddox added that the committee
would be replaced by the
ombudsman, if it is ever instituted,
but until that time, the committee
will continue meeting.

Dr. Robert Carson of Geological
Sciences is the committee advisor.
Maddox said.

Faculty members and their
departments are Kwangil Koh, Math;
C.W. Skinner, computer science;
Edward C. Sisler, biochemistry;
Robert J. Hader, statistics; and Keith
DeArmond, chemistry.

Student members are, Gary
Mozingo, geology; Tony Marion,
chemistry; Jami Cauble, computer
science; Mary Margaret
mathematics; Wanda Henshaw,
statistics; and David Harrison, physics.

The three faculty and three student
members will be chosen by a lottery
system for each case, in order to have
a different group of people for each
grievance.

Maddox said the idea was approved
by Provost Harry J. Kelley, who said
the committee may be instituted on a
campus-wide basis.

Ogburn,’
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Local weathermen finally called one correctly Friday as the snow feII
exactly as predicted. Bragaw resident and Wolfpack cheerleader Joe
Langley took advantage of the four inches which blanketed Raleigh
over the weekend. Whoopee! (photo by Cain)

New luminous signs

show where it’s at
Students and others will be able to

find their way around the campus
easier as a result of a new building sign
system now being installed.
Some 70 new building

identification signs began going up
Tuesday and the schedule calls for the
installation of six signs a day,
depending on the weather.

The signs are made up of two parts,
or “blades.” The top blade, red with
silver letters, holds the name of the
building. The bottom blade, silver
with red letters, names the
administrative units housed within the
building.

Soviets veto cease- re

Asian crisis debated
UNITED NATIONS (UPI)

‘Widely divergent views held by the
United States, China and the Soviet
Union on the Indo-Pakistani war
blocked early Security Council action
Sunday on attempts to end the
fighting there.

The IS-nation council was to have
held its second extraordinary meeting
in two days but the 2:30 pm. EST
meeting time was set back repeatedly
while delegates conferred in an effort
to find a UN. measure that would
satisfy everyone.

Soviet Veto
Soviet Ambassador Yakov A. Malik

used the 106th Soviet U.N. veto early
Sunday to kill a US. resolution calling
on both India and Pakistan to cease
fire and to withdraw their troops from
the battle zones. China voted for the
US. resolution.

The Soviets, in statements through
the Tass news agency and by Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin on a visit to
Finland made it clear they wanted a
political settlement'in East Pakistan
and that this would be the only means
of ending the fighting.

The Soviets also issued a statement
saying it would stay out of the
fighting and warning China to do so
too. It told Pakistan that the fighting
near the Russian borders threatened
the security of the Soviet Union.

Secretary of State William P.
Rogers held an unusual Sunday

conference in Washington to consider
the situation and a spokesman said
afterwards the United States would
oppose any resolution which does not
contain a call for a cease—fire and
withdrawal of forces.

Peking also issued a statement on
the situation condemning Russia for
“supporting and instigating" India to
invade Pakistan. Pakistan issued a
statement condemning Russia. India
issued one condemning the United
States for blaming India and Pakistan
equally for the war.

India reported Sunday its air force
and navy had carried out heavy
bombardments of the Pakistani ports
of Karchi and Chittagong by air and
by sea and said monitored Pakistani
naval reports told of “utter panic and
confusion” in Karachi.

A chartered Pan American 747 jet
flew 405 refugees, 378 of them
American, from Karachi to Tehran
Sunday. They told of heavy Indian air
attacks which lit up the sky and sent
up thick black columns of smoke
from the harbor. They said there were
constant dogfights overhead and
terror among hundreds of other
foreigners stranded there.

The air war raged unabated and
both sides reported inflicting heavy
losses on the other. Radio Pakistan
said the Pakistani air force had
destroyed 6| Indian planes. India said
its air force had destroyed 47 aircraft.

made of a
which was

All signs are
reflectorized material
applied to the signs by Prison
Industries, makers of the state’s
reflectorized highway signs.
Assemblage and installation is being
carried out by the Physical Plant
under the direction of Assistant
Director Macon Rowland.

Signs are being installed at right
angles to the streets and sidewalks,
with information on both sides of the
signs, so that drivers and pedestrians
may easily spot and read the signs.

Residence halls and individual
buildings at McKimmon Village, the
married student housing complex, will
be similarly identified.

The new sign system is part of an
overall comprehensive graphic system
which, :has been designed for the
campiis by Fred Eichenberger.
associate professor in the Department
of Product Design. and David K.
Templeton, a graduate of the
department.

The plan was commissioned by
State through the offices of Edwin F.
Harris Jr., director of facilities
planning, and J. McCree Smith,
director of the Physical Plant.

Eichenberger and Templeton
developed a uniform sign system,
which includes identification,
informational and regulatory signs.

The building identification signs
are the first phase of the plan to be
implemented.

Other phases, now in the planning
stages, include visitor information
signs for persons approaching the
campus, signs at the main campus
entrances, information displayed at
the visitor information center, visitor
parking signs and large campus maps.
and building maps inside the main
entrances to the buildings.

Purdue

Tickets
Today is the last day to pick up

basketball tickets for the Purdue game
Friday, December 10. Any 'student
can pick up tickets at the Coliseum
box office between 8'30 am. and
4:30 pm. =
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"RALPH” RECORD BAR Wants YOU to know aboNECORDS Er TAPES

E Pluribus FunkAs Santa’s faithful helper
Ralph Record Bar is pledged to
bring you the gift giving facts. ALL Partridge Family Albums

REDUCED "‘°'"‘i.°.’: Z?.If.£i.‘1°°_°§§3§9'“2:.t’
FaCt— ,The Record Bar has a sale on! . tapes _ $529 each ‘

new Small Faces—
"A Nod Is As Good

As A WINK” $5.98 I... _ $3.99 LEONARD BERNSTEIN'S
Leonard Bernstein's "Mass”

2-record set $8.98

The Record Bar has the largest
FaCt— selection of records and tapes ,,

I‘ __ in the South.

Fa t The Record Bar has the newest
C — hits first and the oldest hits last.

The Record Bar gives you prompt —Rock Opera—
FaCt—— efficient service and quick check It _ Tapes - $9.95

out for Christmas shopping. Jesus ChnSt superstar, ASS

Two records each night before ’ complete cast album-'- $8.98 Conducted b the Com . ser
Fmt_ retiring could cause heart burn.

(Led Zeppelen and Grand Fun
are probable causes.)

.‘—L‘

e e m SEHAPHIM

i Ldzpper N HasTI-leGift

W W—M For Making

"Music" —- Album—$3.99 —entire stock-
Tapes-$529 SERAPHIM CLASSICS -

$1.98 per disc WEE/I : )

g The easiest exam you’ll have all year. The text for this course and all listafmgmaterials

r can be found at the record Record Bar.

1 (Ralph has been known to give some good exams.)
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minim-national
House at Pancakes

1313 Hillsborough St.

MONDAY SPECIALS

Spirit of $.76
hamburger deluxe, fries & cake

Spaghetti 8 Meat sauce $1.25
includes tossed salad & garlic bread

TUESDAY SPECIALS

3 Pcs. Chicken $.99
includes tossed salad, roll & butter

Veal Steak Banquet $1.45

(Italian style) includes spaghetti, roll & butter

Bridge the

Graduating students can now take ad-
vantageofthis unique banking service
designed to bridge the financial gap 5-
between college and career. ,

T V. shows cancelled and added
NBC and CBS have already

cancelled seven series in a mid-
season attempt to strengthen

their resfiét‘ive prime-time
schedules, and among the new
programs are “The Sonny &

AIR CHAIRS (G'TEED)

Come to the 5th floor to
BENJAMIN

JEWELERS

ON

5 BB&T BLDG.
3 Fayetteville St

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SNEME SALE SALE
CHICKEN lITTlE, Incorporated

3015 HILLSBOROUGH Sr.

WATERBEDS (KINGSIZE') $30.00
WATERBED AIR mAMES $50.00

$15.00INCENSE - ENTIRE STOCK 20: OFF

% - 50% DISCOUNT
DIAMONDS

PRICES STARTAT $50.00
834- A329

RALEIGH
NOW $24.95
NOW $39.955’05! $11.95

NIGHT OPENING
av APPOINTMENT

ments due for the first six months. (Financecharges do accrue. however. during these sixmonths' periods.)A free safe deposit box for one year.6. A relationship with the Can-Do bank. Thepeople of First-Citizens Bank offer financial

Cher Comedy Hour,” a Don
Rickles situation comedy, and
another Jack Webb public-
servant melodrama.
NBC has axed “Sarge,’

“The Funny Side.” “The Good
Ufe,” “The Partners,” and
“The DA.” Producer Jack
Webb will supply one of the
new series, “Emergency,” an
“action drama” based on the
adventures of the Los Angeles
Fire Department’s medical
rescue team. Although it’s
scheduled to premiere Jan. 22,
“Fmergency’s ’ cast has not yet
been chosen.

The other new NBC series,
“Sanford & Son,” IS essentially
a black “All in the Family,”
with Redd Foxx as a black
junkman and Demond Wilson
as his presumably militant son.
NBC has apparently con-

9

. ceded defeat in its attempt to
wreck ABC’s strong Tuesday
night schedule, and will move
its one strong Tuesday show,
J‘Ironsides,” back to Thursday
as a lead-in for Dean Martin,
while “James Garner as
Nichols” will be switched to 10

post-college financial gap.

(C or higher average for undergraduates).
be of legal age. and have definite plans to
work and live in North Carolina after
college.

counselling if desired. and will help you getestablished. When you arrive in the townwhere you will work and live. the Can-Dopeople will be expecting you. They will guideyou on local housing, civic opportunities.social outlets. churches. and other mattersto help you feel at home in your new situa-lOI'l.

SuperStart offers you the financial backing
you need to make the‘transition from
school to your new job or profession. This
package of banking services includes:
1. Free checking service for one year. (No ser-vice charges)2. Two hundred personalized free checks.3. A Master Charge credit card with no pay-ments due for the first six months.4. A preferred rate auto loan for a new or usedcar. or other major purchase. with no pay-

Super Start is for students graduating from
four years of college. post graduate or pro-
fessional school. To qualify for Super Start.
you must be a student in good standing

For details on this new service. ask about SuperStart at any office of First—Citizens Bank.

FIRST-
CITIZENS
BANK

“k're Ilere OIlMI' account. “A: believe inybu!
“EULC. 05‘me.me 1965

SUPER START. ANOTHER CAN-DO FIRST. ONLYAT FIRST-CITIZENS BANK.
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pm. Tuesdays, beginning this
week.

CBS, meanwhile, has discon-
tinued production 'of “The
Bearcats” and “The Chicago
Teddy Bears.”

“The Bearcats,” which had
occupied the 8-9 pm. Thurs-
day slot, will be replaced by
“Me and the Chimp,” (shades
of “The Hathaways”) a new
series with Ted Bessel, and
“My Three Sons,” which
moves from its late-night Mon-
day slot.

“O’Hara, United States
Treasury,” will move its start-
ing time back a half-hour to 8
pm. Friday, replacing “The
Chicago Teddy Bears.” The
New CBS Friday Night
Movies” also moves back a
half-hour, and will start at 9
pm, while the new “Don
Rickles Show” takes over the
1030 time period.

Because of Sandy Duncan’s
illness, “Funny Face” has been
discontinued for the year
(although it will return next
season). Another CBS Saturday
series, “The Mary Tyler Moore
Show,” has been moved into
Duncan’s slot, and “Arnie” is
being swrtched from Monday
to occupy Moore’s old time
period.

The NBC shake-up will take
effect in January (except for
the Nichols-Ironside switch),
while CBS says that the
premiere dates of their new
shows “will be announced
shortly.”

States ‘Mates

to sponsor

Mrs. NCSU
The Mrs. North Carolina

State University contest, spon-
sored by the States Mates Club,
will be held Jan. 18 at 7 pm.
in the Union ballroom.

All wives of State students
are eligible for the contest, and
applications are being taken at
the information desk in the
Union. All applications must
be in by Dec. 10.

The theme of the contest is
“We’ve only just begun,” and
the categories judged are tal-
ent, evening gowns and casual
dress. Prizes of jewelry,
clothes, and cologne will be
awarded to many of the con-
testants, and the winner gets an
engraved silver bowl from the
Union.

IFIEDS
FOR SALE: Fender Bassman. 1970model. Twin 155. Good condition.3250. Larry Romero, 832-4II8 or755-9871. Leave number.
HELP A LONELY CHILD findhope through the Big BrotherProgram. For further informationcall Rebecca Hayes at 834-6484.
Need part-time and full—timepersonnel for telephone surveyduring Spring semester. For detailscall 755-2540 between 9 am. - 4pm.
WEDDING INVITATIONS~priccsare low in Idaho, 100 customprinted only $5.95. Send for freecatalog and samples to ArnoldAgency, 206 East Main, Rexburg.Idaho 83440.
UNITED FREIGHT SALESSTEREOS. (3) Brand new stereocomponent systems, Canardturntable, AM-FM/stereo radio,powerful solid state amplifier, fourspeaker audio system, jacks forextra speakers, tape input andoutput, and dust cover. To be soldat $119.95 each. They may beinspected at United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd., Raleigh9—9 Mon. through Fri. 9-5 Sat.
MEN‘S CONTRACEPTIVES.imported and best Americanbrands. Details free. Samples &catalog, SI. POP-SERVE, Box1205-X, Chapel Hill, NC. 275l4.
GIRL WANTED to share2-bedroom house, 3 miles fromState. $47.50/month. Pets allowed.834-8939 after 6.

CLASS L
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Survey reveals All/\‘Calnpfus choices

“The All Campus Weekend
steering committee took an
entertainment survey to find
out what groups the students
wanted for All Campus Week-
end, and what prices they were
willing to pay,” said. Wayne
Forte, president of the Student
Union.

For the survey we polled
one floor in every dorm, got 10
samples from every fraternity
house, and posted blank survey
founs in the Union,” he said.
“1 think we got a good cross-
section of the campus, and 1
think the groups on the list are

'those the students want to
hear.

One Big Group
“We are going to get one big

group from the list, and several
that are less well known, to
provide continuous entertain-
ment. If the main group is a
hard rock group we will get a
country band anda quiet rock

band to provide variety and
balance. We are trying to please
all of the students, but this is
impossible, so we are jusé‘
the best we can.”
“A group has not yet be:

sche duled,” he continued,
“and you can look at the list

. Wayne Forte

and see part of the reason why.
Some groups are unavailable,
and some charge too much.

me BELLS or
smut moms
1307 Hillsborough St.

755-9174

Wallace Berry shirts
“Now Clothing For Now People”

K9_e

I u“...

Inc; «an $1” to $10.” 7"”M In. A. H. “Co.'—___________
IHOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING'
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your En ogement and Wedding" plus

When you know it’s for keeps
Happily, all your special moments‘together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. if the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of line quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise out. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He’s in the yellow pages under “Jewelers."

k e
REGISYERED DIAMOND RINGSA

-----------‘1

I Add:

1 C”
I State

I lull color lolder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gilt 0 er all for only 25¢. F-Tl

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90,

Co
7153

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201

There is no way we can pay
$50,000 for 3 Dog Nite, and
the groups “Leggy afford won’t
accept any bookings until
February.

Coliseum Needed
A11 Campus Weekend is

scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, April 14 and 15.
“This schedule is our big prob-
lem,” he said. The Coliseum
has already \been booked by
someone else for'that weekend.
As a matter of fact, it has been
booked for every weekend in
the second semester except
one.

“The entertainment will be
held outdoors if the weather
permits, but if it rains and we
don’t have the Coliseum for a
backup we will have to refund
all of the ticket money and pay
the groups as well. We didn’t
make any money last year, but
we can’t afford a loss like that.
We are trying to get the Coli-
seum from the people who
hooked it, or find a suitable
alternate.”

“Last year‘s Weekend was a
success in terms of the fun
people had,” he concluded,
“and the committee is working
to make this one just as good.”

\GROUP
3 Dog Nite

. Who
Chicago
Santana
Moody Blues
Cat Stevens
Jethro Tull
Grand Funk Railroad
James Taylor
Creedance Clearwater Revival
Steppenwolf /
Sly & Family Stone
Ten Years After
Blood, Sweat & Tears
Bread
Led Zeppelin
Carol King
Jefferson Airplane
Emerson, Lake & Palmer
Joe Cocker
Black Sabbath
Mountain
Uriah Heep
Grateful Dead
Neil Young
lke & Tina Turner
Deep Purple
Traffic
Elton John
Mason Profitt

PRICE
$50,000
$ 1 5 ,000+
$15,000/against 85%
$25 ,000+
$20,000
$8,000
$ 1 5 .000
$ 1 5 ,000+
$ 10,000
$25 ,000+
$ 1 2,000
$ 1 5,000+
$ 1 0-1 5 ,000
$ 1 5,000+
$8,000
$ 1 5 .000
$25-30,000
$7,000
$10,000
$15 ,000
$3,000
$12-15 ,000
$10,000
$10,000
$35,000
$12-15 ,000
$12,15000
$2-2,500

REMARKS FROM AGENTS
No group tickets
Out of country after Dec.
Work April 21, April 30 only
No college dates
private promotions
No dates forseeable future
No crowds larger than 5,000
No dates for at least a year

Bad reputation for no shows!

No forseeable dates for a year
Not doing single shows as yet
After Jan., no dates until May
No dates forseeable

No dates available as yet

L Student vote 53% yes, 47% no on question? Should nbn-students pay more for tickets?

HARRIS DINING CLUB

YOU CAN’T BEAT IT!!!

Try the Harris Dining Club plan.

You can eat your fill and still save money.

Can you believe unlimited seconds at 75¢ for breakfast; $1.15 for lunch and
$1.50 for dinner?

All this and complete flexibility too! You pay only for those meals you cat. You
use your allowances as rapidly or as slowly as you wish. You. can even enter-
tain guests—or stretch your privileges into the next semester.

You can purchase 16 $12.50 meal cards for $200.00. The non-member must pay
$232.00 for the same meals.

Ask the man who has one. Use the attached application by mail or stop into
Harris Hall.

Since membership cards represent a guaranteed entitlement, ARA Slater cannot accept responsibility for
lost or misplaced cards.

Due to commitments for staffing the Harris Dining Club, any cancellations will be on the basis of the
amount of refund due less $25.00.

I wish to apply for a Dining Club Membership for: Spring Semester — $200.00

Situature of Payor Printed Name of Student

Addre- o! Payer Student Social Security Number

Please make check payable to ARA Food Services and return with application to:
ARA Food Services
P. 0. Box 5396, West Raleigh Station
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
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mar IS MEANT IV “CUTTING"?
Gerri culture I: a great art. Because acorrectly cut and polished orarnono has greatreiractory powers. rt concentrates tightand radiates an intense. flashing tire Thesirahtest variation lrorri the ideal cuttingoi Egmono's tmv race“ results an areduction oi this rue and [intimacy and ..lesser value tor the lintshed GIMMC.

”$47

There is a "colttmon sense" way to select
yt'iur diamond—rely on the facts. Let us show

you the overall picture of diamond
value and quality. ‘Iale advantage of our vast
gemnlngreal knowledge and experience.

You'll find this is the wise way to select the
diamond you‘ll be‘proud to give or own.

01193
' cenrrrreo GEMOLOGIST North Hillsniggzxtevrlle St. anemone 'GEM socrerv TIT-1412

Eros]:

“ by Cash RobertsNews Editor
State’s freshman basketball

team continued its smashing
ways Saturday night, smashing
Lenoir Community College,
110-61 in a preliminary tilt
before the State-Georgia clash.

Little (?) 5-7 guard Monte
Towe roamed the court on
defense and offense for Coach
Art Musselman’s Wolflets. In
fact, he also spent some time in
the stands, too.

Towe, who produced 16
points, hit a driving layup in
the closing minutes of the sec-
ond half that drove him two
rows deep into seats behind the
basket.

But spunky Towe, whose
voice is as low as Tommy
Burleson is tall, crawled out of
the stands and sauntered back
onto the court to receive a
standing ovation of a crowd
already hepped up for the var-
sity contest.

And the little guard, besides
stealing the show, led a greedy
zone press which would have
sent Lenoir running to the
Security Patrol if defense were
illegal.

Towe wasn’t through, how-
ever, for the Wolflets play-
maker out-assisted the entire

Lil/'I/l/i/I/‘li/l'I/‘IIIIIllIll/IIll/IIl/»////////////I/‘/l/‘/I//////ll/l/l/I/l/l/Ill/III/l‘

Spectacular Opening
.////l//l//I//J/v/ilI.’////.///‘//|/.///////////./////II/llll/r/i/I///'/////,//./1/lIt‘ll/Ill//,/tIll/A
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TOPLESS
000(seventies

raroav, oh are
i“-

The Most Elaborate and Unique
\V/KTOPLESS NITE CLUB in North Carolina . . . .

points.

romp past Lenior

the floor, were 22 of 29 for the
charity stripe and crashed the

boards for 52 missed shots.
The WoIerts’ next assign-

ment is with Isothermal Com-
munity College December 10.

Lenoir squad, with five assists
to three.

But with all the talk about
Towe, this isn’t the short end
of the story yet. _7

While Towe was busy har- ’ ‘ few” ,5?"
rassing, David Thompson was
busy scoring. And somehow
the 6-4 freshman from Shelby,
N.C. ended with 44 points,
bettering his season opening
output of 35 against Sandhills
Community College last week.

Thompson was 17 of 28
from the floor, 10 of 13 from
the foul line, snared 12
rebounds, blocked three shots,
mused several turnovers which
almost seems like a normal
day’s work for him.

Craig Kuszmaul, who
teamed with Towe on the tena-
cious press, poked his long
arms at Lenoir dribblers and
consistently came up with
loose basketballs which in turn
found their way through the
hoop. The 6-5 guard-forward
from Warren, Ohio finished
with 20 points.

And finally, center Tim
Stoddard out-muscled Lenoir
under the boards and ripped
off 17 rebounds, equalling his _- ‘ ,
tally against Sandhills. He also ' ~ " ‘ Ahit double figures with 10 Dave Thompson (44) grabs a rebound. (photo by Cain).

Unlimited Seconds
mm - ‘15 "INCH - ".25 DINNER - it.“

lil/I/I/fa
um DINNER

BAKED HAM SLICECHICKEN & DUMPLINGSSALISBURY STEAK
ITALIAN HOAGIECORNED BEEF HASHMONDAY BEEF STEW OVER RICE

ROAST TURKEY w/DRESSINGBEEF STROGONOFF w/NOODLESSAUSAGE a APPLES
HAM SALAD SANDWICH' SPAGHETI'I w/MEAT SAUCETUESDAY LIVER a ONIONS

ROAST BEEF AulusVEAL curuzr .esc. HAM aCABBAGE
HAMBURGER ON BUNWEDNESDAY PORK CHOW MEIN w/RICEFISH CAKES

THE PRO SHOP

Ski equipment (sales & rentals)
plus

Western & European ski fashions
TENNIS—full range

of equipment and tennis wear
Orié day service on racket stringing

3104 HILLSBOROUGH ST
828-6984

BUY NOWAND SAVE
7eatutiu9: “wear you en la wear you on"

m; to roam Shows mm
1972 MODELS AT 1971 PRICES
NEW IMPORT TAX NOT ADDED

Lunch 8- Topless Sheer, ll ’Til 2 Monday thru Friday
Excellent Feed
Live lands on Weekends
All aac Permits

We invite you to come and see our show FREE on December 3rd.
“MY APARTMENT” is the only Nite Club in North Carolina to. offer
Seven 0 Topless Dancers wry Tuesday, and Thursday Nights.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TOO ON SOME MODELS

nus: ea .cannot.
unseeecartmnonvouwrumsswa LOCATION ou'mr: oownrowu eouuvmo.
mamvoumvemecmmmemncmonmeoommeouuvmo.
rrrsoutvisurtr. mmnmnvouoounoeameunoenmss—rmm
nhsromveorrnremirr. women-293a

MY APARTMENT LOUNGE (DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM N.C. STATE UNIV.)
' ‘ I WILL REMAIN OPEN

OPEN 'TIL NINE — MON. THRU FRI.
OPEN ALL DAY SA T. SUN.

AFTERNOON

HONDA

OF RALEIGH N
I600 LOUISBURG RD. 82810376
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Tommy Burleson (24) goes over Georgia’s Tim Bassett
(13) as he picks two of his 37 points. (photo by Cain)

team
With the team score tied at

13-13, substitute Richard
Whitehead came in for the
Wolfpack fencing team and
fought from a 1-4 deficit to
take the last bout 5-4 and give
State a 14-13 victory over a
tough St. Augustine squad.

The meet, tied after 26
bouts, came down to the finale
in the epee class before the
victory was determined.

In the foil class Pete Powers
came aWay with a 3-0 record as
the only Pack fencer to go
unbeaten. Tom Folsom went
0-2, Lou Testa 1-1, and sub
Randy Bratton 1-1 to complete
that division.

Warren Faircloth and Larry
Graham ended up with 2-1
rounds in the sabre class while
Dave Sinodis was 1-2.
-In the epee class the Wolf-

pack faltered as captain Phil
Lownes fell 0-2, but Cliff Mon-
tague stabilized at 1-1 and Ray-
mond Burt helped State’s team

- HELP WANTED —
CONVENIENCE STORE

CLERK
MALE 21 or OLDER

Part time hours arranged
Call: 828-359

MISSION VALLEYHumancan—hummer..-“but.“”Ll“
«lint.rucme

, "IN"—Air conditionedj —-Dishwaaher. disposal—E|ectric ranges, frost free refrig. j—G.E. laundry facilities; -Studio &.0n¢ bedroom apt.

: —Swlmrning pool
‘ m. York a cit—Rem: Agents 3

1900 Cameron St.832-3171

winning two bouts while drop-
ping one.

Whitehead then came in to
grab the final bout and give
State the victory.

State’s women fencing team
rolled over the St. Aug squad
with a convincin 7-2 win.

Pack tOps Georgia, 92-81

Winn Walston
Staff Writer

Tommy Burleson isn’t the
only thing that the State Wolf-
pack has going for it, but Sat-
urday night he was a big part
of it. The lanky, 7-4 center
exploded for three straight bas-
kets with 6:19 left in the game
to put the Pack in front of
visiting Georgia as State defeat-
ed the Bulldogs, 92-81.

Burleson, hitting his last I]
shots, finished with 37 points
and grabbed 21 rebounds—l4
in the second half.

State coach Norman Sloan
didn’t have to say too much
for Burleson’s performance.
His deeds spoke for themselves.
“Tommy played awfully well,”
said a happy Sloan. “He’s
young and he hasn’t seen
everything yet. He’s got a lot
Of things ahead of him to
experience.”

But then again, Burleson
wasn’t the only good thing on
the floor for the Pack. Steve
Nuce popped in 16 points and
Rick Holdt followed with 15,
both grabbing seven and six
rebounds respectively. Joe Caf-
ferky added 13 points and six
rebounds. Paul Coder, playing
the reserve role, picked up 10
key rebounds with eight of
them coming in the closing
minutes Of the game.

But Georgia was good and
State didn’t have a minute’s
rest as the game appeared
headed down to the wire.

Georgia’s John Fraley util-
izing a hot hand as he maneu-
vered for 27 points, kept the
game in jeopardy as far as the
Wolfpack was concerned. The
disciplined ball club kept the
pressure on State with its full
court press.

But the Wolfpack’s size and

depth finally wore down the
Bulldog attack.

Sloan, going with eight men,
rested everyone during the
game except Cafferky. Burle-
son didn’t see the bench often
as he played 38 minutes.

“I was really pleased with
our young players. They did a
good job under pressure,” said
Sloan. “Georgia Shot well and
played a good game. They’ve
got a lot of fine one-on-one
players.”

In reference to the Pack’s
2-3 zone, the Wolfpack mentor
commented, “We wanted to go
with the zone. When you play
them a man-to-man it’s not
five-on-five it’s more like two-
on-two. They have two of the
best one-on-one players in the
country (Fraley and Ronnie
Hogue).

“We wanted to use the
zone to force them outside.

After the first half we began to
wonder if that was the right
thing to do,” said Sloan.

“Cafferky did well going all
the way and I thought Coder
did well on the boards," he
said. “I think Joe Cafferky can
bring the ball up the floor
against anyone.

“I thought we handled the
pressure real well,” he con-
tinued. “I thought our size and
strength showed up.”

Turning his thoughts to to-
night’s contest with West Vir-
ginia, Sloan praised the Pack’s
opponents. “They have their
starting five back including Will
Robertson. Will is a great
shooter,” said Sloan.

“The feeling up there is that
if they lose every game and
beat State, it makes their
season. So it’s going to be
rough,” concluded Sloan.

EVELYN’S

201 Oberlin Rd.

Camp Lindenmere
CHILDREN’S CO-ED CAMP
IN THE POCONOS. CON—
DUCTING STAFF INTER—
VIEWS ON CAMPUS, ON
SUNDAY DECEMBER l9th
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE
WRITE MIKE SHARFF.
624 E. 19 ST. BROOKLYN
NY. 1 1230 or WRITE PEP]
DIAMOND 609-829-3735

PANTS SUITS

TURTLE KNIT TOPS

BankAmericard

4.5.

The Subway — CamerOn Village — Raleigh

Jewelry

Handmade matching wedding bands
Diamond, Emerald, Ruby, Sapphire, engagement

rings
ALSO IN CHAPEL HILL - 137 E. ROSEMARY ST — UPTOWN

.2:

Budweiser
KING OI” BI‘IICIIS

‘ HARRIS WHOLESALE

SAVE Pg 50%

Something new has happened to Raleigh all famous national

advertised brand ladies apparel first quality - new styles,

fabrics and fashions featuring Villager - Rascal - John Myers

Jonathan Logan - Morgan of London - Vivo - Vera -

“and many others

Listed below are just a few of the savings

you realize at Evelyn’s

SWEATERS—

JR. DRESSES—

SLACKS—

SWEATER

DRESSES

BLOUSES

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

REC.

REG.

REG.

PRICE

REG. PRICE

REG. PRICE

REG. PRICE

REG.

12.50

3.50

15.00

1811)

30.00

10.00

12.00 .

use cue cowemem LAY-A-WAY PLAN

201 Oberlin Rd.

EVELYN'S

EVELYN'S

EVELYN'S

EVELYN'S

EVELYN’S

EVELYN'S g

EVELYN'S

7.22

12.77

8.77

9.77

17.77

4.77

5.77

Master Charge
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TAYLOR SOCIOLOGY CLUB willmeet tonight at 7:30 in ~ 107Harrelson. Dr. Gerhard Lenski willspeak on “The New Evolutionism."
ncsu COLLEGIATE 4-H Club willmeet Wednesday night at 7:30 inRoom 254 Union.
STATES MATES CLUB (for wivesof State students) will meet tonightat 8 in Union Theater. MadaleneTeetsell will speak on “Decoratingfor Christmas on a budget.”Applications are being taken forentrants in the Mrs. N.C. Statecontest. Any married female whosehusband is a student may apply.Deadline is Dec. 10.
PARKING AND POT will be thetopics of a coffee hour tonight at 8in Bowen Hall lounge. Dr. LewisJones, National Science Foundationgrant to study marijuana andchairman of the Traffic and ParkingCommittee will be guest speaker.All interested students are urged toattend.
THOMPSON THEATER ispresenting a one-act play, This isthe Rt" Speaking, by LanfordWilson, beginning tonight for threedays. Doors open at 7:45 andadmission is free.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONSOCIETY will meet tonight at 7:30in 142 Riddick.
LIFE SCIENCES CLUB will meettonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner Hall.Movie, “Who Shall Reap?” will beshown.
Gin-OS! IMIC

.nnrnburc Che tailor(o‘- in

I D “All“ Owner

NOW WE ARE

Dingo

Boot

“ Country

SAAC WILL meet Tuesday at 7p.m. in the Ghetto.
BORROWERS under the NationalDefense Loan Program and otherlong-term loan borrowers who arebeing graduated this semester orwho for other reasons will not bereturning for the Spring semestershould see Bill Giles, Judy Prevatte,or Judy Register in Room B,Holladay Hall for an “exitinterview." This does not includeCollege Foundation or other loansreceived from off-campus.
Stream Channelization will be thetopic of the Thursday nightmeeting of the SIERRA CLUB at 8For further information, callJerome Kohl at 833-2972.
SOUTHERN FOREST PRODUCTSASSOCIATION will hold a seminartomorrow night at 7 in 216 PoeHall.Designed to show studentsmarketing opportunities in theforest products industry.
A LIC E CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY at Thompson TheatreDec. 9- 12 at 8 p. m. Students mustcome by the Theatre to pick uptickets.

LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in 3533Gardner. .
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGYorganizational club meeting, Fridaynight at 7: 30 in 3533 Gardner. Allinterested persons are requested toattend.
ANY STUDENT who has acomplaint about the Supply Storemay bring it in writing with theirname and address to the 8.6. Officein the Union.
AGRONOMY CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7:15 inMcKimmon Room in Williams Hall.Election of new officers.
AG INSTITUTE CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7 in 251Williams Hall. Very importantmeeting, drawing for TV and tapeplayer.
ASCE student chapter will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in 216Mann Hall.
WKNC-FM STAFF will meetThursday night at 6:30 in studios.) Last staff meeting of the semester.

WATERBEDS:

$17 UP
10 A.M.—9 P.M. MON—THURS.
lOA..M—11P.M FRI. &'SAT.

Elliot! Custom Watched:

SOLOMON GRUNDY'S

CAMERON VILLAGE

SUBWAY ,

UPPER LEVEL mam HILLS

MALL

SOLOMONGBUNDY'38

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Pre Holiday sale

now boots 8 shoes reduced

. igas

MAN-MUR SHOE SHOP

Professional Shoe Repair

2704 HILLSBOROUGH ST. (Next to A 81 P)
Free Parking
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Serving

N.C.S.U.

Longest

With The

Latest

Best

FREE
Once’ again we offer you free imprinting on box Christmas card
purchases—we have a large selection of cards, gift wrap, ribbons and

FREE
Register now for free textbooks to be given to six N.C. State students
on January 12—come in for complete details—no purchase
necessary—limit of one entry per person—open to N.C. State students

., CASH

We want to buy your textbooks after you finish exams. We will be
paying TOP CASH PRICES and someone will be on hand from 9:15
am. til 9:45 p.m. during exam week to purchase your books. Also do
not forget to check us out before buying your books for next semester. ‘
We are No. 2 and since we will probably always be No. 2, we will always
try harder—try us, you’ll like usll

PLAYBOY

We have made special arrangements to have your January Playboy ready
for you on THURSDAY of this week—this is a must to prepare you for
exams.

college news center

Open 7 days a week til 9:45 each evening.

SLACK MAN'5'

BEFORE Cl-IR/S

SALE ,

1 ENTIRE WALL OF JEANS AND

SLACKS ALL FLARES AND

BELLS

/2 nice body

shirtrts

ONE GROUP 1/2 PRICE

The Slack Man is in the

Christmas spirit you would not

believe some of the fantastic sales

youwill find at the

SLACK SHACK

2706 Hillsborough St.

Next to the AErP

All sales final alterations on sale goods extra


